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Volusia County Government Activities 

June 15 – 28, 2019 

 
Aviation and Economic Resources  

 Daytona Beach International Airport (DBIA) 

 Business Development 

o Delta passenger traffic grew by 2.6% year over year in May and American Airlines grew three point 

9%. Passenger traffic for May experienced a 6. 8% decrease year over year and rolling 12-months 

increased 3.6%. 

 Economic Development 

o Staff collaborating with local stakeholders to advance the industry-sector Alliance4 workforce 

training initiative. 

o Collaborating with County Geographic Information System staff to produce interactive mapping 

product with Community Redevelopment areas, Historically Underutilized Business Zones, 

Brownfield and Opportunity Zone overlays. 

 

Updates on Previously Submitted Activity  

 Economic Development 

o Collaborating with the community on a confidential aerospace-related recruitment project. Irish 

company Arralis has announced their decision to establish a United States presence at the Embry-

Riddle Micaplex to develop and produce high-resolution antennas for commercial and aerospace 

applications.  

o Staff is facilitating improvements to EcoSystem for small business owners and for entrepreneurs and 

has initiated development of a resource publication and website. 

o Working with local firm to support capital and employment expansion initiative. 

 Projects 

o Taxiway November Rehabilitation - Bid schedule "C" change order number two in process for 

additional $398,960.50. 

o Terminal Renovations - Construction notice to proceed May 15 - KONE maintenance agreement 

under review, County Council action pending July 2 meeting. 

Budget and Administrative Service  

 Budget 

 Presented five-year forecasts to County Council June 18. 

 Updating five-year forecast for taxing funds based on council direction June 19 – 21.  

 Agenda reviews for budget accuracy and availability in advance of July 2 Council Meeting June 17 –28. 

 Continued review of performance measures, key objectives, and fund write-ups for the budget document 

June 17 – 21. 

 Finalizing budget summary to be presented to County Council on July 2. 

 

Purchasing 

 New Solicitations posted 

o 19-P-84JRD Information Display System and Digital Content Development Services. Posted: June 6, 

closes July 10. 

o 19-SQ-77KW Hurricane Matthew Housing Rehabs. Posted: June 12, closes: July 30. 

o 19-B-78KW Replacement of Manufactured/Modular Homes Damaged during Hurricane Matthew. 

Posted: June 21, closes: July 30.  

 Solicitation Closings 

o 19-P-107IF Ground Storage Tank Aeration and Mixing System, closed June 27. 

o 19-B-106TF Fire Station 23 Modular Unit Installation, closed June 27. 

o 19-B-113TF Marine Science Center Touch Pool Project, closed June 27. 
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o 19-B-105KT Mosquito Control Chemicals, closed June 26, four bids received. 

o 19-P-101KT Closed Captioning, closed June 26, three proposals received. 

o 19-B-90AK Dishwasher for Corrections, closed June 25, three bids received. 

o 19-B-110JD TCK Courtyard Renovation, closed June 20, two bids received. 

o 19-B-85JRD Data Center Hardware Maintenance and Repair Services, closed June 19, four bids 

received. 

 Other: How to do business with Volusia County Workshop, July 11 at 9 a.m. and July 19 

at 5:30 p.m. 

Business Services 

 Information Technology (I.T.)  

 Phillips Surveying Historical Records – GIS staff met with representatives of the Volusia/Flagler chapter of 

the Florida Surveying and Mapping Society regarding the county’s attempts to scan and preserve the 

records of Phillips Surveying.  Society members have agreed to assist with the review, quality control, and 

labelling processes.  Discussions are also underway with Flagler County to determine their interest in 

preserving survey files for Flagler County properties. 

Community Services 

 Agriculture Extension (AG Center) 

 Family Nutrition Program Manager Patrick Zayas, recently received the Family Nutrition Program’s Superior 

Accomplishment Award. Patrick was one of three Family Nutrition Program team members selected across 

the state to receive the award on June 13.  

 The Superior Accomplishment award is given to members of the Family Nutrition Program team who show 

a willingness to go above and beyond normal job duties in an effort to have more of an impact. 

 Twenty-one youth (ages eight to 13) participated in Junior Master Gardener Camp, learning about plant 

parts and needs, seeds, soils, insects, fruits and vegetables, hydroponics and more.  

 An Air Rifle/.22 Level I Instructor class was offered to five volunteers from Lake and Putnam Counties. This 

training certified these volunteers to teach youth. 

 New 4-H County Council officers were elected to serve for 2019-2020 4-H. 

 Ornamental & Turf, Private and Core Pesticide review class was held at the UF/IFAS Extension Volusia 

County office with 15 attendees. The class offered Continuing Educational Units for the Restricted Use 

Pesticide applicator.  

 The Florida Master Naturalist Program recognized two new graduates who have completed the entire 120 

contact hours of training.  An additional seventeen central Florida residents completed this week the 

Volusia County  Extension Coastal Systems Module on their way to becoming a Master Naturalist.  For more 

information or to enroll, visit: www.masternaturalist.ifas.ufl.edu 

 Three local cattlemen attended the Florida Cattlemen Association convention participating in the 

environmental subcommittee, grazing lands coalition among other industry functions relative to local 

production. 

 

Community Assistance 

 Human Services 

o Summer backpack program providing nutritious foods to low-income households to eat over the 

weekends is now operational at four summer camp sites throughout the county. 

 Housing & Grants 

o Community Development Block Grant  

 Two of 13 FY 2018/19 projects have been completed so far.  The projects include roof 

replacement at Ormond Beach Housing Authority and American with Disabilities Act 

parking and walkways were completed at Rob Sullivan Park in DeBary. 

o Disaster Recovery 

 Community Assistance has received two applications for the Hurricane Matthew 

Housing Program. 
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o Homebuyer Assistance 

 Since the beginning of the fiscal year, using State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) 

and HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME) grant funds, assistance has been 

provided to 51 eligible first-time homebuyers. 

o Neighborhood Stabilization Program 

 The Community Assistance Division accepted a purchase contract from a low income 

household to purchase one of its NSP3 homes located in Holly Hill.   

 The Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP3) is a federal grant program that 

provided funds to Volusia County to acquire, rehabilitate and resell foreclosed homes in 

target areas to income eligible households.   

 In order to meet the grant requirements for low-income expenditures, this home was 

set aside for sale to households at 50% or less of area median income.  

o Wind  Hazard Mitigation Program 

 Community Assistance is accepting pre-applications for the Wind Hazard Mitigation 

Program.  The program provides for installation of storm shutters, upgraded garage 

doors, and gable end tie downs. 

 As of June 1, there are 18 households who are in the process of receiving wind 

mitigation features to their homes. 

 Section 8 

o Section 8 provided rental assistance to six new applicant families since June 15. 

 

Florida Department of Health in Volusia County (FDOH-Volusia) 

 Advancing health equity in Volusia County 

o Dental staff from the Volusia County Health Department have launched a new dental project for 

seniors called Senior Smiles. Staff are sharing information on oral health that is specific for 

seniors.  

o Volusia County Health Department employees attended a workshop to better understand what it 

means to advance health equity. 

o Front line staff, supervisors and senior leaders attended sessions to learn about health equity and 

how to advance it in their various roles. 

o Understanding the difference between health equality and health equity is to ensure that 

resources are directed appropriately. Providing the same type and number of resources to all is 

not enough. 

o To reduce the health disparities gap, the underlying issues and individual needs of underserved 

and vulnerable populations must be effectively addressed. 

o The training was conducted by Human Impact Partners, a national non-profit working to 

transform the policies and places people need to live healthy lives by increasing the consideration 

of health and equity in decision making. The group provides training and technical assistance to 

health departments across the country to build their capacity to take action on health equity, 

specifically by tacking power imbalances and structural racism. 

 Update: Hepatitis A outreach continues to target high-risk populations 

o As of July 11, 163 cases of hepatitis A have been confirmed in Volusia County this calendar year. In 

all of 2018, five hepatitis A cases were confirmed in the county. 

o The Volusia County Health Department (CHD) continues to focus on reaching three high-risk 

populations by offering vaccinations and prevention education. 

o The high-risk populations are: drug users and residents of drug addiction treatment facilities, the 

homeless population, and inmates at county and state correctional institutions. Staff who work in 

these facilities or with these populations are included in outreach activities. 

o  Volusia CHD staff continue to meet with municipal and county public safety responders, 

correctional facilities, local hospitals and drug treatment facilities to share outreach materials. 
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o Volusia County is one of more than two-dozen Florida counties which has been identified as a 

high-risk county for hepatitis A activity. High-risk counties have five or more cases with active 

transmission within the last 50 days within a high-risk group. 

 

Library Services 

 The Hope Place Public Library, 1310 Wright Street, Daytona Beach officially opened with a ribbon cutting 

ceremony on June 19.  

o The new library is 4,500 square feet.  

o This location will serve the library needs of the surrounding neighborhood and the families in 

residence at Hope Place.  

o The library has materials in many formats available for checkout, public access computers, free 

Wi-Fi connection, and programs for all ages.  

o The library is also servicing as a summer food site offering breakfast and lunch for children under 

the age of 18.  

 The Library’s has a magazine collection available in the digital format from home or office or anywhere from 

your mobile device with your library card.  

o The library currently has over one hundred titles available, including Consumer Reports, People 

and Sports Illustrated.  

o Access your favorite digital magazine is available using Flipster via the library website or download 

the app.  

 Flipster is a next-generation magazine service that allows people to browse digital 

versions of the latest issues of popular magazines. Visit volusialibrary.org for more 

information. 

 

Parks, Recreational & Culture 

 Culture 

o Debary Hall 

 Field trip from Blake day school.  

 Lemonade Lecture on grand hotels of West Volusia. 

 Land Management 

o All Conservation lands 

 Continued road, tail and parking area summer maintenance and mowing.  

 Continue summer exotic spraying. 

o Deep Creek Preserve 

 The white trail in Deep Creek Preserve will close for about two months starting June 24, 

to accommodate habitat enhancement. 

 Crews brought in heavy machinery to thin planted slash pine areas to bring the tree 

density to a more natural condition, allowing the remaining trees and other plants to 

thrive. 

o Lake George Preserve 

 Completed 37 acres of prescribed burn. 

 Prepping fire lines for aerial burn assisting St. Johns River Water Management District 

(SJRWMD). 

o Longleaf Pine Preserve 

 Continue work on 80 acres of exotic removal project.  

o Lyonia Preserve  

 Began work on widening fire line along property perimeter. 

 Jay watch to track number of families on preserve. 

Votran 

 Facility   

o General facility improvements are ongoing at the main office. 

 Human Resources 

o A new hire class of 12 bus operators began training.   
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 Marketing  

o In continuing efforts to promote current and new service Votran staff were at the Deltona and 

New Smyrna Beach libraries educating the public about Votran. A display table was set up with 

information and marketing items such as bus schedules, MyStop bus tracking app, ID card holders, 

and others. 

o Votran Staff attended the Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC) and the Technical Coordinating 

Committee (TCC). Some of the topics discussed at these meetings were as follow: 

 Discussion of the development of a Community Safety Action Plan (CSAP). 

 Review the development of a Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP).                  

o The Community Information Department and Votran are in the final stages of creating the 

marketing campaign for frequency improvements on routes 7, 11, 20, and 60. 

o Votran staff has been on the Westside of the County conducting surveys for upcoming route 

changes and general feedback. 

County Manager’s Office 

  

Community Information 

 Volusia.org website stats: 

 Community Facebook Page 

o Total page likes: 5,712 

o New page likes: 100 

o Top post: 3,560 

Volusia County Community Information June 20 at 5:29 p.m. 

“Recent rains have greened up lawns and replenished the water supply, but the after-effects are 

on their way – in swarms. Volusia County Mosquito Control is responding as quickly as possible by 

air and ground, but we need you to do your part, too! Make sure to tip and toss standing water in 

your yard at least once a week to help #fightthebite!” 

o Lowest Post: 636 

Volusia County Community Information June 28 at 1:27 p.m. 

“Get connected with your local county government! Attend or tune in to the next meeting of the 

Volusia County Council Tuesday, July 2. Public participation begins at 9:30 am and the regular 

meeting begins at 10. The council will vote on the master agreements for audio books and other 

reference materials used by Library Services. The services allow library users to log in from a 

device and download an audio book. And, from septic to sewer! The council will also vote on a 

utility services agreement with Burns Science and Technology Charter School in Oak Hill. This not 

only transitions the school from septic to sewer, but also provides opportunities for existing and 

future businesses to connect along the new wastewater main.  

Agenda - https://vcservices.vcgov.org/ag…/agendas/20190702/agenda.htm  

Listen/Watch Live - https://www.volusia.org/…/county-council-me…/live-audio.stml” 

 Front TCK Desk: Calls: 87, Walk-Ins: 300 

 Staff collaborated with Information Technology and Beach Safetyon updates to the beach ap, which was 

submitted to itunes and the Apple Play store on June 1.  

 Staff coordinated a countywide public information network meeting at the Emergency Operations Center 

on June 28.  

 Media Requests: Staff worked with six reporters on nine media requests that included jail health care, 

information on Edwin W. Peck Sr. Park, off beach parking,, protogroup pedestrian walkway, jail inmate 

interview, waste management contract, Armor Correctional Health Services and off beach parking lot in 

Ormond Beach. 

 Public Records Requests: There were three public records request that included employee records, 

requesting contact information of elected officials and all advisory board members, and requested any 

sewer or utility development agreements between county and 369 King Lake Dr. 

 Marketing/Events:  

o Staff assisted with the coordination of the Hope Place Library ribbon cutting on June 19. 
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o Staff attended a naming ceremony to celebrate the future Edwin W. Peck Sr. Park to be constructed 

at 3167 S. Atlantic Ave.  

 Media outreach:  

o For the week of June 22 to 28, 19 new press releases were sent to media outlets.   

62 articles were generated from previous news releases. 

Finance 

Accounting 

 Week of June 10 – June 14 

o Medical Billing: 1,188 run reports medically coded, 1,365 claims filed to insurance and 663 

inbound customer service calls answered. 

o Accounts Receivable: Processed and entered 813 transactions into financial system and 37 

invoices. 

o Accounts Payable: Reviewed and keyed invoices for payment, resulting in 691 payments to 

vendors. 

o Vendors: Processed and entered 19 new vendors and 12 updates to existing vendors in financial 

system. 

o FEMA: Reviewed and approved seven DDDs (damage, description, and dimensions),            

answered RFIs (Requests for information) for three projects. Approved Cost & Scope for three 

projects. 

o Filed sales and tourist tax returns for month of May. 

o Fixed Assets: Processed and entered 51 transactions into financial system. 

 Week of June 17 – June 21 

o Medical Billing: 1,211 run reports medically coded, 1,280 claims filed to insurance and 418 

inbound customer service calls answered. 

o Accounts Receivable: Processed and entered 669 transactions into financial system. 

o Accounts Payable: Reviewed and keyed invoices for payment, resulting in 690 payments to 

vendors. 

o Vendors: Processed and entered 17 new vendors and 10 updates to existing vendors in financial 

system. 

o FEMA: Reviewed and approved four DDDs.  Answered RFIs for four projects. 

o Completed bank reconciliations for pooled cash account. 

o Fixed Assets: Processed and entered 35 transactions into financial system. 

o Payroll: Reviewed time entry and processed payroll for 3,340 employees, resulting in 88 Checks 

and 3252 EFTs. 

o Collected data and continued planning for implementation of GASB Statement No. 87. 

o Completed fund analysis for Library, Mosquito Control, Capital Projects and land, building and 

infrastructures expenses. 

Human Recourses 

 Diversity Initiative 

o Conducted diversity training at Tomoka Land Fill, Beach Services and Emergency Operations 

Center. 

 Employment 

o The following key management positions are in the recruitment/selection process 

 Emergency Medical Services Director – Offer has been made; currently conducting 

background check. 

 Fire Rescue Director/Chief – Interviews have been finalized. 

 Human Resources Director – Position has been advertised with Slavin & Associates.  

 Information Technology Director Process – Conducting third round of interviews.  

o Recruitment 

 Finalizing onboarding of employees for Summer Programs (includes Parks, Recreation 

and Culture, Community Services and Beach Services).  
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 Risk Management 

o Testing new Worker’s Compensation Claims System platform (formerly known as STARS). Target 

date for testing signoff is June 28 if no issues are found. 

 Growth and Resource Management 

Building and Code Administration 

 Meeting: On June 19, the Code Enforcement Board hearing was held. Seventy-nine cases were on the 

agenda. 

Environmental Management  

 Green Volusia 

o On June 18, the Daytona Beach News Journal featured a story about garden stores in the county that 

are displaying Be Floridian Now fliers.  A Community Information staff sent a news release June 24. 

o On June 19, staff was interviewed by Spectrum Channel 13 News on the county’s fertilizer ordinance 

and garden stores that are displaying Be Floridian Now fliers to promote the county’s fertilizer 

ordinance and the summer time fertilizer ban. The TV segment aired on June 20.  

o On June 19, staff participated in the monthly environmental committee serving the Southeast Volusia 

Chamber of Commerce.  

o On June 19, staff attended an East Central Florida Regional Resilience Collaborative engagement 

workshop in New Smyrna Beach. 

o On June 19, staff was interviewed by Volusia Magazineon the fertilizer ordinance and Be Floridian 

Now program. 

o On June 20, staff gave a presentation on fertilizer, nutrients, and composting at the Marine Discovery 

Center in New Smyrna. 

o On June 20 and 21, staff facilitated environmental education programming including a field trip to the 

Reptile Discover Center for the Lacey Family Boys and Girls Club in Spring Hill DeLand summer camp 

program. This programming is part of a Southeast Sustainable Communities Fund grant through the 

Southeast Sustainable Directors Network (SSDN). 

o The June edition of the Natural Awakenings Magazine features an article on the county’s summertime 

fertilizer ban and the Be Floridian Now program. 

 Public Outreach (Explore Volusia) 

o On June 19, staff led a Snorkel and Swim at Lighthouse Point Park. 

o On June 25, staff led a paddle tour of the Indian River. 

o On June 27, staff led a Blue Springs Snorkel.    

o On June 28, the Coastal Module of the Florida Master Naturalist Program (FMNP) concluded, with 

participants presenting their final projects. Explore Volusia staff assisted in the facilitation of this 

FMNP program. 

 Meetings: Two staff member attended the International Society of Arboriculture annual 

Trees Florida Conference in Fort Lauderdale from June 17-19. 

 Public Outreach (Lyonia Environmental Center) 

o On June 15, the LEC hosted a short hike, craft, and story for Tiny Trekkers. 

o During the week of June 17–21, the LEC hosted their second week of summer camp for 21, six to nine 

year olds. 

o On June 19, the LEC hosted a group of 25 people from Kimber Martial Arts School for a summer field 

trip. 

o On June 22, the LEC hosted their “Slithering Saturday” program, as well as a Nature Movie. 

o During the week of June 24–28, the LEC hosted the third week of summer camp for twenty, six to nine 

year olds. 

 Natural Resource Protection 

o The 2019 nesting season began on May 1. The season will run through Oct. 31. As of June 21, there 

are 432 nests on our beaches, including two Kemps Ridley nests, the rarest of all sea turtle species.  
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o June 16, Volusia Marine Mammal Stranding team assisted Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 

Commission with a juvenile manatee necropsy in Oak Hill.  The animal succumbed to water craft 

injuries.  

o On June 17, 18, and 20, Volunteer Volusia participated in Jay Watch at Lyonia Preserve. Jay Watch (a 

program of Florida Audubon) participants conduct annual statewide assessments of the Florida Scrub 

Jay population. 

o June 18, Environmental staff conducted an underwater cleanup at the Ponce Inlet Jetty, collecting 190 

pounds of monofilament and marine debris.  

o On June 21, staff was interviewed for an article about Explore Volusia program and the conservation 

lands in the Opinion Column of the Daytona Beach News-Journal 

o On June 28, Volunteer Volusia facilitated a beach cleanup in Ormond Beach. 

 Marine Science Center (MSC) 

o Between June 17 and 21, the MSC hosted five visiting summer camps with 165 children. 

o On June 17, the MSC participated in a radio interview on 1380 AM The CAT, to talk about the 

rehabilitation and educational programs. 

o Between June 24 and 28, the MSC hosted eight visiting summer camps with 300 children. 

o A bird rehabilitation flight cage pre-construction meeting was held on June 18, where a preliminary 

date of July 8 was set to begin the new flight cage construction. 

o On June 24, the new Sea Turtle Hospital Assistant (ES1), Alyssa Hancock, began her position at the 

MSC. 

o On June 24, staff provided an in-depth tour of the Marine Science Center to Council Member Girtman. 

o The Florida Master Naturalist Coastal Course students visited the Marine Science Center to learn 

about educational interpretation of coastal habitats and shark and fish identification. 

 Water Quality 

o On June 17, staff conducted routine water quality monitoring on three stations on the northern St. 

John’s River. 

o On June 24, staff conducted routine water quality monitoring on four stations on Deep Creek. 

o On June 25, staff conducted routine water quality monitoring on four stations on the southern 

portion of the St. John’s River. 

o On June 26, staff conducted routine water quality monitoring on six stations within Mosquito Lagoon. 

o On June 19 & 27, staff participated in configuration training with the new WebPortal Water Quality 

software. 

 

Planning and Development Service 

 Meetings 

o On June 19, the Development Review Committee meeting was held.  There were two items on the 

agenda. 

o On June 20, the Planning and Land Development Regulation Commission hearing was held.  There 

were nine items on the agenda. 

o On June 27, the Staff Review Meeting was held.  There were three items on the agenda. 

 

Ocean Center 

Events 

 The Ocean Center welcomed the Bacon Beatdown Fitness Competition June 18-24. The Bacon Beatdown is 

Central Florida’s largest fitness competition and has been since its inception in 2013. Over 2,500 fitness 

fans, friends and vendors filled the Ocean Center, bringing 300 hotel nights to the area. This competition 

brings individuals ranging in ages from eight to 10, up to Master’s 40+, and everything in between. It’s 

balanced, fun programming that allows every athlete to show the skills, strength, and motors they’ve been 

working on. Also taking place this week was the Crime Stoppers Banquet on Thursday night, June 20.  

 Showbiz National Talent is here June 23-26. Over 2,000 participants ages four to 18 and their supporters will 

book over 1,500 room nights and are expected to attend the Showbiz National Talent Competition. In its 
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22nd year at the Ocean Center, Showbiz is the premier championship dance competition involving dance 

studios from across the country. The championship is one of three this year in the United States. 

 Back again at the end of the month is the CEO Fighting Game Championships, an e-fighting game 

tournament, June 27-30. It is expected to bring 7,500 people and 3,000 room nights to the area for the 

tournament.  In addition a live AEW (All Elite Wrestling) Fyter Fest event hosted in conjunction with the 

tournament on June 29 has already sold almost 4,000 tickets!  This championship will fill the entire 200,000 

square feet of the Ocean Center and feature an artist alley, exhibit and vendor area, the Jebailieyland 

Arcade with more than 60 games, and more than 14 tournaments and finals in the CEO Ring. 

 

Capital Projects update 

 Arena Barrel Roof/ Parking Garage Roof: The arena barrel roofs and all six parking garage roofs are 

complete.   

 Arena Elevator Modernization: Council approved bid award on June 4.  Documents in process to begin 

project. 

 Ballroom Airwall Refurbishment / Replacement: A task assignment has been issued to Hall & Ogle. The first 

step of the design process will be to access the condition of the existing moveable wall system to determine 

if replacement is necessary or just refurbishment. 

 Garage Elevator Vestibules: Bid was awarded for replacement of the vestibules on the sixth level of the 

garage. Contract and purchase order to contractor are ready to be issued. Notice to proceed issued June 10. 

 LED Lighting: A kickoff meeting with TLC Engineering was held on April 24. A project schedule was created to 

have all of the design work completed this fiscal year with bidding and construction to take place right after 

the new fiscal year starts. 30% documents and project narratives have been received and are under staff 

review.  Follow-up meeting with TLC has been scheduled for July 3 to review the 30% documents. 

 Parking Contract: Automated meters are now installed in all surface lots.  New equipment to replace all the 

revenue control/parking equipment in the garage is on order. Installation of parking equipment is scheduled 

for July/August time frame. 

 Sound System: Final bid documents were delivered May 30. Preparing to announce bid release. 

 

Public Protection – Information for weeks ending June 15 and June 21 

 

Animal Services 

 Weekly Stats for June 8 to June 14 

o Numbers of Incidents responded to: 113 compared to 126 responses last year.  This is a 10.3% 

decrease.  

o Numbers of Spay/Neuter Surgeries: 83 compared to 52 surgeries this time last year.  This a 60% 

increase.   

 Staff provided information to assist the public concerning “Pets in Disaster” for Volusia County 

residents and visitors at the 2019 Hurricane Expo at the Volusia County Fairgrounds.      

 Weekly stats for June 15 to June 21 

o Numbers of Incidents responded to: 98 compared to 117 responses last year.  

o Numbers of Spay/Neuter Surgeries:  85 compared to 59 surgeries this time last year.  This is a 44% 

increase. 

 June 20 - Staff participated in a lecture for the National Sheriff's Office and National Animal 

Control Association’s Online platform on the Use of Social Media to Investigate Animal Crime. 

Beach Safety 

 Information for week of June 10 to June 16  

o Over the last week Beach Safety responded to 1,064 different calls for services, which include 

lifeguard, emergency medical services, law enforcement and environmental issues.  

o June 10 – Staff participated in an on camera interview with Channel 35 relating to Beach Safety 

enforcement and citations during the truck meet. 

o June 11 – Four new full-time employees graduated from the Law Enforcement Academy at Daytona 

State College. 
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 Information for week June 17 to June 23 

o Over the last week Beach Safety responded to 1,271 different calls for services, which include 

lifeguard, emergency medical services, law enforcement and environmental issues.  

Corrections 

 The Average Daily Population of week ending June 17 was 1,314 inmates. 

 The Average Daily Population of week ending June 24 was 1,309 inmates. 

o Staff members from Community Information visited the Correctional Facility.  They received a tour 

and briefing regarding the re-entry programs taking place with the intent of highlighting several of our 

inmate programs. 

o Staff from the Public Protection Department and the Corrections Division met with City of Daytona 

Beach staff to begin discussions regarding the Corrections Division providing meals and laundry 

services for the homeless shelter. 

Emergency Management  

 Information for the week June 17 to June 21 

o June 17, 21 and 22 – Staff conducted three separate Outreach presentations on hurricane and/or 

disaster preparedness at Family Renew DeLand, the New Smyrna Beach Library and for the 

National Federation of the Blind.   

o June 20- Emergency management staff held their annual Dialysis Preparedness Meeting with 

Davita Dialysis to discuss their capabilities and resources they may need from Emergency 

Management. 

o June 22- Staff will have a spot at the News Journals Hurricane Expo to provide information about 

hurricane season. 

 Information for week June 24 to June 28 

o June 24, 25 and 26 – Staff conducted three separate Hurricane Preparedness Outreach meetings 

at Goodwill, DeLand, Briarwood Estates and the Volusia County Home Builders Association. 

o June 24 – Volusia County Emergency Management conducted the PER 375 Run. Hide. Fight. 

training.  This class teaches the correct response to an active shooter incident. 

Emergency Medical Administration  

 June 16 to June 22 

 New 

o June 17 - Response Time Recorder Web Application:  Met with Information Technology to develop 

a web based interface for ambulance response time review for incidents outside and to establish 

response time parameters. 

o June 20 - Medical Director Meeting:  Met with EMS and Volusia/Flagler Coalition for Coordinated 

Care to introduce the EMS Medical Director and to discuss Community Paramedic Effort to 

Reduce Re-Admission to the Hospital. 

June 23 to June 29 

 New 

o June 25 - Trauma Quality Management Committee Meeting:  Trauma Quality Management 

Committee meeting with Halifax Hospital. 

o June 26 - Emergency Medical Transport Meeting:   Monthly meeting with Municipalities and 

Stakeholders. 

o June 28 - EMD Review:  Meeting with Communications to review Emergency Medical Dispatch 

procedures. 

Emergency Medical Services/EVAC 

 EMS Reports: June 9 to June 15 

o Calls: 1,116 

o Transports: 782 

o Interfacility Requests: 93 

o Interfacility Transports: 91 
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o BLS Ambulance Calls: 44 

o BLS Transports: 23 

 June 11 – Staff participated in a disaster tabletop exercise with Stetson staff and their Public 

Safety team.  The exercise topic was a plane crash into the Edmunds Center at Stetson 

University. 

 June 20 – Staff met with Central Florida Regional Hospital for the quarterly Emergency Medical 

Service Leadership meeting.  

 June 21 – Emergency Medical Services took a group photo as part of their Diversity and 

Inclusion Project. 

 EMS Reports: June 16 to June 22 

o Calls: 1,124 

o Transports: 813  

o Interfacility Requests: 109 

o Interfacility Transports: 109 

o BLS Ambulance Calls: 56 

o BLS Transports: 28 

 Emergency Medical Services met with Volusia County Sheriff Office Communications on the 

Nurse Triage program for development of a timeline for implementation. 

 June 24 - LGBTQ Diversity training for Lieutenants and Field Training Officers. 

Fire Rescue 

 Fire Response June 9 to June 15 

o Fire Calls: 97 

o EMS Calls: 247 

o  EMS Transport: 20 

 Thirty-Five requests for Fire Prevention Commercial Permits, 25 were Business Tax Receipt 

requests, twenty for new Occupancy, and five for Existing Businesses.  Seven fire plans were 

reviewed and comments given (fire alarm, sprinkler, underground, and suppression systems) 

and seven field inspections were performed. 

 Fire Chief Jeff Smith retired on June 14. 

 The department director has designated Deputy Fire Chief Howard Bailey as the Interim 

Director/Fire Chief. 

 Fire Responses  June 16 to June 22 

o Fire Calls: 62 

o EMS Calls:  209 

o EMS Transport: 15 

 Thirty-six requests for Fire Prevention Commercial Permits, twenty-five were Business Tax 

Receipt requests, eighteen for New Occupancy, and four for Existing Businesses. Six fire plans 

were reviewed and comments given (fire alarm, sprinkler, underground, and suppression 

systems) and four field inspections were performed. 

Public Works - Information for weeks ending June 8 to June 21 

Coastal 

 Beach Management 

o Countywide beach profile surveying began the first week of June and will continue through July.  A 

countywide beach profile survey has not been conducted in over 15 years.  The survey will measure 

cross-shore elevations from the dunes to approximately 3,000' offshore at permanent State of Florida 

beach survey monuments located every 1,000' along the shoreline.  The survey data and subsequent 

beach sand volume analysis will provide the scientific data necessary to determine beach erosion and 

shore position trends along Volusia County Beaches in support of countywide beach sand 

management and beach erosion control planning. 

 Beach Operations/Special Events 
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o Coastal staff began preparing the July 4 operations plan for the increased levels of service associated 

with the summer holiday weekend.  

 Coastal Parks 

o An Animal Control Detail was provided to conducted enforcement of leash laws at Smyrna Dunes Park 

on June 15 and 16. 

o Contractors cleared vegetation along the fence line shared with the U.S. Coast Guard in accordance 

with Federal Homeland Security Policies.  

o Playground contractors performed maintenance on the Mary McLeod Bethune Beach Park 

Playground Structure.  

 Dune Walkovers 

o Coastal trades-workers replaced decking and railings at 5th Avenue in New Smyrna Beach and 

General Clyde Mann Street in unincorporated Volusia County.  

 Off-Beach Parking 

o Staff attended a naming ceremony to celebrate the future Edwin W. Peck Sr. Park to be constructed 

at 3167 S. Atlantic Ave. The date of the ceremony was also Mr. Peck's 101st birthday. A sign was 

placed on the project site with associated landscaping.  

o Installation of landscaping and irrigation began at the Cardinal Ave Off-Beach Parking Lot and 

Coastal/Beach Operations Facility.  

 Public Involvement 

o Coastal staff represented the County at a changing of command ceremony held at the U.S. Coast 

Guard Station Ponce.  

Engineering & Construction 

 Roadway & Trails 

o Countywide Resurfacing 

 Notice to Proceed is anticipated for July 8. 

o West Park Avenue widening project in Edgewater 

 Finishing placing limerock base installation.  Continuing excavation on the last two ponds on 

the southside and stormwater system installation. 

o Veterans Memorial Bridge project in Daytona Beach 

 Continued installing deck beams, pier columns, concrete and east/west approaches. 

 Vertical Construction  

o Daytona Beach Intl Airport 

 Customs & Border Protection Remodel (NEW PROJECT): Contractor selected.  Work order 

approved by the County and awaiting return from the contractor for issuance of NTP.  

o Corrections 

 Sewing Building: Architect/engineer proposal is being reviewed.  Corrections coordinating 

budget transfer with budget analyst for project.   

 Volusia County Branch Jail Boiler Modifications: Notice to proceed (NTP) pending material 

delivery date. 

 Volusia County Branch Jail Roof Replacement: Whitecap install ongoing on base portion of 

project. 

 Volusia County Corrections Facility Chiller Replacement: Submittals approved. Temporary 

chiller connections completed. Corrections requested replacement of an additional 

undersized roof-top unit. Design task assignment (TA) in for Council approval. 

o Fire Services 

 Fire Station 22 Remodel in Oak Hill: Architect has revised plans per Fire Services comments 

on 90% plans June 6.  

 Fire Station 23 Station Rebuild in New Smyrna Beach: Solicitation in process with the bid 

closing on June 27. Electrical permitting in process.  Demolition pending I.T. data relocation 

after the electrical work is completed. 

o Marine Science Center (MSC) 
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 ADA Upgrades: MSC staff prioritizing ADA issues in order to prepare solicitation.  Work will 

not begin until other MSC projects are completed.  

 Electrical Upgrade: Working on lighting in turtle habitat for turtle relocation. Material 

delivery is scheduled for July 1. 

 Roof Replacement: In process.  Demolition and dry-in complete.  Perimeter flashing 

complete and final roofing is in process.   

o Parks, Recreation & Culture  

 Highbridge Pier Replacement: Demolition to commence the week of June 24.  Additional 

FEMA funding for the hardened structure is now available.  Project will be undergoing 

revisions based on additional funding.  Design-Build team to have revised scope and 

construction budget completed by mid-July. 

 Roberta Pier Replacement: Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), Army 

Corps of Engineers (ACOE) and County site permits issued.  County Building permit pending. 

 Shell Harbor Marine Park: Finishing base work the week of June 24.  Septic system 

installation in process. 

o Solid Waste 

 Tomoka Landfill Maintenance Building Roof Replacement: Project went out for solicitation 

June 10.  

 Tomoka Landfill Household Hazardous Waste Canopy Addition Project: 100% construction 

documents due June 24 and the solicitation to be advertised the following week. 

o Volusia County Sheriff’s Office 

 Evidence Building: All additional items requested are complete. 

o Votran 

 Admin & Mary McLeod Bethune (MMB) Transfer Plaza Facility Hardening Projects: Material 

delivery expected this week which will allow for the NTP of July 1.  950 Big Tree site 

construction underway. 

 Ocean Walk/ITF A1A Bridge Repair: Purchase order for TransSystems approved. Architect 

preparing 30% construction documents. 

 Westside Facility Parking Project (storm/paving etc.): Consultant preparing 60% plans. 

Mosquito Control 

 Education/Outreach  

o Annual door-to-door domestic inspections are being conducted to evaluate container breeding 

mosquito populations and educate residents on how they can help to reduce mosquitoes. 

Surveillance shows an increase in Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus mosquitoes which are found in 

common yard items such as tires, bird baths, kids toys, pet bowls, and yard ornaments. Residents are 

being encouraged to dump out standing water once a week to break the life cycle of these 

mosquitoes which can survive in containers as small as a bottle cap.  

 Operations 

o Crews are working by ground and air to combat pesky salt marsh mosquitoes impacting the Oak Hill, 

Edgewater and New Smyrna Beach areas. During the week of June 17, staff larvicided 1,000 acres by 

helicopter in the north and south salt marsh areas to treat mosquito larvae before they hatch into 

adults. These mosquitoes are blown inland by winds from the marsh areas and bite during the day 

and night. Routine surveillance is used to send adulticiding trucks after sunset to treat adult 

mosquitoes in designated areas.  

o Mosquito Control is preparing for July 4 events by targeting areas where large crowds are expected to 

gather such as the Daytona International Speedway and various parks where cities will have fireworks 

displays.  

Road & Bridge 

 Construction Maintenance 

o Road and Bridge Maintenance Crews completed multiple sidewalk repairs and ADA curb ramp repairs 

along Howland Blvd in the Deltona area. 
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o Road and Bridge Paving Crews completed asphalt patching on South Parkview Ave in the Orange City 

area.  These asphalt repairs were necessary due to repairs performed on the sanitary sewer main 

located in the roadway. 

o Road and Bridge Paving Crews completed asphalt patching on Grodfrey Road in the Edgewater area.  

Godfrey Road is a city maintained street and this work was requested by the City of Edgewater per 

the Municipal Services Agreement between the City and the County. 

o Road and Bridge Traffic Operations Crews completed the installation of new roadway markings and 

striping on the entrance road to the new VCSO Evidence Facility. 

 

Solid Waste 

• Disposal Activities: In the past two weeks, the Tomoka Farms Road Landfill received and processed over 

15,177 tons of garbage, 5,645 tons of construction and demolition debris, and over 4,852 tons of yard 

waste.   

 Litter Enforcement: In the past two weeks, Solid Waste Management Compliance Officers have actively 

patrolled SR 415 conducting 24 secured load inspections and issuing nine written warnings to address 

windblown litter from unsecured waste loads. 

Traffic Engineering 

• Construction and Maintenance 

o Completed June signal maintenance and in the Orange City and Port Orange areas. 

o Installed/upgraded the school flasher at Washington Ave in Pierson to solar power units. 

• Planning & Development Review 

o Finalized the 2018 traffic counts and sent them to municipalities and consultants.   

o Met with Team Volusia on an economic development project in Deltona. Later participated on a 

conference call to go over Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) methodology comments. Coordinated 

several times with economic development on the industrial project status. 

o Attended River to Sea TPO meetings: 

 Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee. 

 Citizens Advisory Committee. 

 Technical Coordinating Committee. 

o Participated in a conference call with the City of New Smyrna Beach planning staff regarding the 

status of Coastal Woods and Zoning entitlements in preparation to meet with Advent Health. 

o Met with the DeLand Animal Emergency Center applicant to discuss the required turn lane design. 

Development is located at the southeast corner of Kepler Road and SR 44.  

o Coordinated with the City of Port Orange planning staff on access improvements in preparation of a 

Holiday Inn development near the corner of Taylor Road and Williamson Blvd. 

o Attended a meeting with the City of New Smyrna Beach and the Avent Health development team 

members to discuss Coastal Woods Commercial development plan, TIA status, and zoning 

entitlements for the Coastal Woods Commercial phase. 

o Attended a meeting with the City of Daytona Beach planning staff and Walker’s Green engineering 

team to discuss the conceptual plan and proposed Madeline Ave extension location.  

o Attended a meeting with the I-4 Automall developer and engineering team to discuss Orange Camp 

Road access needs and coordination for the future 4-laning of Orange Camp Road.  

o Coordinated with City of Port Orange planning staff on the receipt of the Springs Apartments 

proportionate fair share payment to the County.  

o Completed the review of the Tomoka Village Apartments TIA. Proportionate fair share review and 

negotiations underway.  

o Attended Pre-DRC and Staff Review meetings on the TD&R Land Trust 60/ Forest lands, LLC. 

unincorporated development project in Barberville.     

o Completed the Maytown Road/I-95 interchange model validation methodology review. 

o Reviewed and provided comments to Legal regarding the proposed Integrated LPGA development 

project Proportionate Fair Share Tri-party agreement with the developer and City of Daytona Beach. 

o Sent comments on the Liberty Station TIA methodology to Orange City planning staff.  
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o Coordinated with City of Port Orange regarding issues with the Newport Multi-family project’s TIA.  

• Operational Studies  

o Staff completed the LPGA Blvd. Speed Study from Jimmy Ann Dr to Nova Road. 

o Staff completed the LPGA Blvd. at Derbyshire Rd signal modification study. 

o Staff completed the Saxon Blvd. at Providence Blvd signal modification study. 

o Staff approved work orders for: 

 Clyde Morris Blvd Access Management/Safety Study from Beville Road to South Shangri La 

Drive.  

 Pioneer Trail at Tomoka Farms Road Intersection Improvement Project. 

o Staff performed field visits and data collection at Ridgewood Ave (DeLand), 19th St (Orange City), 

10th Ave (Holly Hill), Tomoka Farms Road Curve near Town West Blvd., Alhambra Ave. (DeLand), and 

Victoria Hill Crossing on MLK Blvd. 

o Staff completed data collection on Walker St for the Public Works Maintenance Facility, Pioneer Trail 

at Williams Road and Indian Lake Road at the Work Release Facility. 

Water Resource and Utilities  

• Water Quality Planning: Held a planning workshop with City of DeBary staff pertaining to a wastewater 
feasibility analysis for Gemini Springs.  This initiative for reducing nutrient pollutants to the springs is funded 
through a Florida Department of Environmental Protection grant.  Completion of the report is scheduled for 
December 2019.  

• Water Supply Planning: Met with St. Johns River Water Management District staff and local utilities staff 
representing the cities of DeLand, Deltona, and Orange City to review draft joint participation and interlocal 
agreements for a potential wetland treatment and aquifer recharge project near Blue Spring.  The primary 
purpose for this initiative is to increase springflow to Blue Spring in support of the state adopted minimum 
flow and levels. 

• Water System Transfer: Officially completed the transfer of the Cassadaga water distribution system to the 

City of Lake Helen.  The city utility has provided the potable water for this system from its treatment plant 

since 2004. Per the terms of the recently executed agreement, the city will now assume responsibility for 

the operation and maintenance of the distribution system serving 120 connections in Cassadaga.  


